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RAPZILLA.COM is the largest Christian 
site reaching 18-35 entertainment 
audiences, existing to inform fans 

immediately about Christian Hip Hop culture 
first!  All of this is supported by an explosive social 

media presence keeping readers captive and active.

DEMOGRAPHICS

300,000 uniques per month

540,000 visits per month   

2,300,000 page views per month

4.34 pages per visit

67,000 email subscribers 

Web Visitors spend an average of 2.5 min per visit

YouTube 91,000 subscribers and 33 million views!

Facebook 105,000 likes

Twitter 60,000 followers

Soundcloud 68,000 followers

Instagram 15,000 followers

ETHNICITY
African-American 24%
Latino    8%
Caucasian   63%
Asian    3%

GENDER 
Male
Female

69%
31%

EDUCATION
No College
College
Grad School

44%
46%
10%

CHILDREN AT HOME
1 or more
None

33%
67%

AGE RANGE
18-24   
25-34   
35-44   
45-54
+55   

42.98%
41.33%
11.37%
3.76%
0.56%

URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

REACH
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MEDIAKIT

PROMOTIONAL OPTIONS

CUSTOM PROMOTIONS
We can customize ANY promotion targeted to the demographic 
audience above. The listings below are guidelines to various 
elements available. Please inquire for custom promotions.

ALA CARTE ITEMS 
DIRECT EMAIL 
Runs Thursday or Friday, 67,000 subscribers, 
.03 per name  $2,250.00 

BANNER ADS
728x90 or 300x250 jpg or gif
•$7 CPM (cost per thousand)
•2,000,000 available impressions per month
 For maximum exposure and high click through rate (CTR) we  
 limit the banner impressions to only 7 per visitor/day.
•Bonus: featured in weekly Rapzilla newsletter    
 (sent to 67,000)

SPLASH PAGE 40,000 impressions
Only available with package

FEATURED VIDEO 
80,000 impressions   $400.00/week
Your video will be featured on the top of our homepage. Option to be 
uploaded to our YouTube channel and reach over 90,000 
subscribers!
•10 minutes max.  •YouTube URL or .mp4
•1 per week, runs for the week starting Tuesday.
•Bonus:Tweet (60,000 followers) and     
 Facebook post (105,000 page likes) 

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO
500,000 impressions    $300.00/week
Your video will be featured on the right side of the entire site. 
•Run of Site (ROS)    •10 minutes max.
•YouTube URL
•1 per week, runs for the week starting Tuesday.
•Bonus: Tweet (60,000 followers) and featured in our  
 weekly Rapzilla Newsletter (sent to 67,000) 

URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

FEATURED DOWNLOAD
500,000 impressions  $400.00/week
Your song will be featured on the right side of the entire site. We will also post the song to our 60,000 Twitter followers, 68,000 Soundcloud 
followers, and 105,000 Facebook fans. 

FEATURED MUSIC
80,000 impressions   $300/week
Your song will be featured on our home page. We will also post the song to our 60,000 Twitter followers, 68,000 Soundcloud followers, and 
105,000 Facebook fans.  Featured in our weekly Rapzilla Newsletter (sent to 67,000). 

LISTENING SESSION
500,000 impressions  $400/week
Listening Sessions can start 1-7 days before the album releases (your choice). Your listening session will be 
featured on the right side of the entire site for a week. Create awareness and excitement before your album 
releases linking to pre-order the album on iTunes and Amazon. Don't make your fans wait until your album 
releases to decide whether they are going to buy it. We'll link to iTunes and Amazon so fans can click to buy the 
album directly from the Listening Session. We will blast 60,000 Twitter followers and 105,000 Facebook fans.

HOMEPAGE SKIN 
80,000 impressions  $800/week or $200/day
•Includes a huge clickable top banner so no one can miss it.
•Customize background to make the top banner stand out.

SITE SKIN SITE-WIDE
500,000 impressions  $3,000/week or $500/day
•Run of Site (ROS)  
•Includes a huge clickable top banner so no one can miss it.
•Customize background to make the top banner stand out.

BUZZ BOOST
Give your music or video on Rapzilla an extra push via social media.
•Buzz Boost:
   - $100: 1 tweet per day for a week.
   - $150: 1 tweet with photo per day for a week.
   - $200: 1 tweet & Google+ both with photo per day for a week.
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PROMOTIONAL OPTIONS

CUSTOM PROMOTIONS
We can customize ANY promotion targeted to the demographic 
audience above. The listings below are guidelines to various 
elements available. Please inquire for custom promotions.

ALA CARTE ITEMS 
DIRECT EMAIL 
Runs Thursday or Friday, 67,000 subscribers, 
.03 per name  $2,250.00 

BANNER ADS
728x90 or 300x250 jpg or gif
•$7 CPM (cost per thousand)
•2,000,000 available impressions per month
 For maximum exposure and high click through rate (CTR) we  
 limit the banner impressions to only 7 per visitor/day.
•Bonus: featured in weekly Rapzilla newsletter    
 (sent to 67,000)

SPLASH PAGE 40,000 impressions
Only available with package

FEATURED VIDEO 
80,000 impressions   $400.00/week
Your video will be featured on the top of our homepage. Option to be 
uploaded to our YouTube channel and reach over 90,000 
subscribers!
•10 minutes max.  •YouTube URL or .mp4
•1 per week, runs for the week starting Tuesday.
•Bonus:Tweet (60,000 followers) and     
 Facebook post (105,000 page likes) 

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO
500,000 impressions    $300.00/week
Your video will be featured on the right side of the entire site. 
•Run of Site (ROS)    •10 minutes max.
•YouTube URL
•1 per week, runs for the week starting Tuesday.
•Bonus: Tweet (60,000 followers) and featured in our  
 weekly Rapzilla Newsletter (sent to 67,000) 

MEDIAKIT
URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

FEATURED DOWNLOAD
500,000 impressions  $400.00/week
Your song will be featured on the right side of the entire site. We will also post the song to our 60,000 Twitter followers, 68,000 Soundcloud 
followers, and 105,000 Facebook fans. 

FEATURED MUSIC
80,000 impressions   $300/week
Your song will be featured on our home page. We will also post the song to our 60,000 Twitter followers, 68,000 Soundcloud followers, and 
105,000 Facebook fans.  Featured in our weekly Rapzilla Newsletter (sent to 67,000). 

LISTENING SESSION
500,000 impressions  $400/week
Listening Sessions can start 1-7 days before the album releases (your choice). Your listening session will be 
featured on the right side of the entire site for a week. Create awareness and excitement before your album 
releases linking to pre-order the album on iTunes and Amazon. Don't make your fans wait until your album 
releases to decide whether they are going to buy it. We'll link to iTunes and Amazon so fans can click to buy the 
album directly from the Listening Session. We will blast 60,000 Twitter followers and 105,000 Facebook fans.

HOMEPAGE SKIN 
80,000 impressions  $800/week or $200/day
•Includes a huge clickable top banner so no one can miss it.
•Customize background to make the top banner stand out.

SITE SKIN SITE-WIDE
500,000 impressions  $3,000/week or $500/day
•Run of Site (ROS)  
•Includes a huge clickable top banner so no one can miss it.
•Customize background to make the top banner stand out.

BUZZ BOOST
Give your music or video on Rapzilla an extra push via social media.
•Buzz Boost:
   - $100: 1 tweet per day for a week.
   - $150: 1 tweet with photo per day for a week.
   - $200: 1 tweet & Google+ both with photo per day for a week.
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PROMOTIONAL OPTIONS

CUSTOM PROMOTIONS
We can customize ANY promotion targeted to the demographic 
audience above. The listings below are guidelines to various 
elements available. Please inquire for custom promotions.

ALA CARTE ITEMS 
DIRECT EMAIL 
Runs Thursday or Friday, 67,000 subscribers, 
.03 per name  $2,250.00 

BANNER ADS
728x90 or 300x250 jpg or gif
•$7 CPM (cost per thousand)
•2,000,000 available impressions per month
 For maximum exposure and high click through rate (CTR) we  
 limit the banner impressions to only 7 per visitor/day.
•Bonus: featured in weekly Rapzilla newsletter    
 (sent to 67,000)

SPLASH PAGE 40,000 impressions
Only available with package

FEATURED VIDEO 
80,000 impressions   $400.00/week
Your video will be featured on the top of our homepage. Option to be 
uploaded to our YouTube channel and reach over 90,000 
subscribers!
•10 minutes max.  •YouTube URL or .mp4
•1 per week, runs for the week starting Tuesday.
•Bonus:Tweet (60,000 followers) and     
 Facebook post (105,000 page likes) 

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO
500,000 impressions    $300.00/week
Your video will be featured on the right side of the entire site. 
•Run of Site (ROS)    •10 minutes max.
•YouTube URL
•1 per week, runs for the week starting Tuesday.
•Bonus: Tweet (60,000 followers) and featured in our  
 weekly Rapzilla Newsletter (sent to 67,000) 

MEDIAKIT
URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

FEATURED DOWNLOAD
500,000 impressions  $400.00/week
Your song will be featured on the right side of the entire site. We will also post the song to our 60,000 Twitter followers, 68,000 Soundcloud 
followers, and 105,000 Facebook fans. 

FEATURED MUSIC
80,000 impressions   $300/week
Your song will be featured on our home page. We will also post the song to our 60,000 Twitter followers, 68,000 Soundcloud followers, and 
105,000 Facebook fans.  Featured in our weekly Rapzilla Newsletter (sent to 67,000). 

LISTENING SESSION
500,000 impressions  $400/week
Listening Sessions can start 1-7 days before the album releases (your choice). Your listening session will be 
featured on the right side of the entire site for a week. Create awareness and excitement before your album 
releases linking to pre-order the album on iTunes and Amazon. Don't make your fans wait until your album 
releases to decide whether they are going to buy it. We'll link to iTunes and Amazon so fans can click to buy the 
album directly from the Listening Session. We will blast 60,000 Twitter followers and 105,000 Facebook fans.

HOMEPAGE SKIN 
80,000 impressions  $800/week or $200/day
•Includes a huge clickable top banner so no one can miss it.
•Customize background to make the top banner stand out.

SITE SKIN SITE-WIDE
500,000 impressions  $3,000/week or $500/day
•Run of Site (ROS)  
•Includes a huge clickable top banner so no one can miss it.
•Customize background to make the top banner stand out.

BUZZ BOOST
Give your music or video on Rapzilla an extra push via social media.
•Buzz Boost:
   - $100: 1 tweet per day for a week.
   - $150: 1 tweet with photo per day for a week.
   - $200: 1 tweet & Google+ both with photo per day for a week.

•Add-ons (requires a Buzz Boost):
   - Instagram post $30
   - Google+ $20
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PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

MEDIAKIT

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.

"Reach Records have advertised and partnered with Rapzilla on several occasions. The results, return on 
investment, and  flexibility are unmatched."

– Reach Records

URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.
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PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

MEDIAKIT

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.

URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.
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PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

MEDIAKIT

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.

"Rapzilla is the premier website for Christian hip-hop. This wonderful resource for the Christian community has 
been a great partner in ministry for Moody Publishers. We trust that this resource will continue to bless the 
Lord and His people as Biblically-saturated and Theologically-savvy art continues to be on display for the 
world to see"

– Moody Publishers

URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.
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PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

MEDIAKIT

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.

URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.
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PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.

"I was excited to premiere new music from one of our acts, Group 1 Crew, on Rapzilla.com alongside new 
video content.  It was the perfect outlet, with a team that understand the music and the mission.  I always 
love finding an online partner that is willing to be creative and try new things, and I look forward to 
working with Rapzilla again in the NEAR future."

– Adam Zinke, Director of Online Marketing, Word Entertainment, a Warner/Curb Company

MEDIAKIT
URBAN CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Contact FrontGate Media at 949-429-1000Contact FrontGate Media at 949-429-1000
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Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.



PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
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Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.



PACKAGE SPECIALS
 

SITE TAKEOVER PACKAGE $4,000.00 (A $8,250 Value, You Save $4,250!) 
Create the most impact with our audience through our most aggressive visual presentation for any product, service or cause, the Site 
Saturation includes all of the following promotional elements. 

•Site Skin Site-Wide 1 week, custom background with huge dedicated top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif. 
•Featured Video 1 week on homepage, if no video available can be substituted for 2 days Homepage Skin.
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 200,000 impressions   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000)
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 posts (105,000 likes)
 -Twitter - 7 tweets for one week (60,000 followers)
 -Video on YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 1 post (15,000 followers)

FILM PACKAGE    $3,000.00 (A $5,450 Value, You Save $2,450!)

•Featured Video 1 week on homepage - Feature your movie trailer!
•Splash Page 1 week (dedicated homepage)         
•Banner Ads (ROS) 728x90 and 300x250 .jpeg or gif 300,000 impressions, your choice on run time.   
•Direct Email (Sent to 67,000) or Site Skin Site-Wide for 4 days.      
•Bonus Social Media (not included in package value!):        
 -Facebook - 2 pinned posts (105,000 likes) 
 -Twitter - 7 tweets (60,000 followers)
 -Trailer on our YouTube Channel (90,000 subscribers)
 -Instagram - 3 posts (15,000 followers)

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

DIAMOND MUSIC PACKAGE   $4,000.00 (A $8105 Value, You Save $4,105!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Direct Email (sent to 67,000), your HTML ad or graphic 600x800 .jpg or .gif (linked) and custom subject line.
•Facebook and Twitter cover photos for 1 week.
•Site-wide Skin for Tuesday release day and day after + Homepage Skin the rest of the week (until Monday).
•Up to 2-3 months of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days), comes with social media push (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook).
•Featured Video for a week
•Featured Music or Download for a week
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement on homepage, your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

PLATINUM MUSIC PACKAGE   $2,500.00 (A $5,500 Value, You Save $3,000!) 
•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 2-3 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (350,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days)
•Featured Video
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Tweet and Facebook album pre-order link 
•Tweet and Facebook album buy now link on release day.
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now on release day.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

GOLD MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,500.00 (A $3,200 Value, You Save $1,700!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (200,000 impressions)
•Listening Session (up 7 days) 
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
•Post album cover on Instagram to buy now (on release day)
•Tweet and Facebook pre-order or buy now link.
•1 guaranteed slider placement (on homepage), your choice of content placement (music video, article, single, …).

SILVER MUSIC PACKAGE      $1,000.00 (A $1,900 Value, You Save $900!)

•Splash Ad 1 week
•Up to 1-2 months (your choice) of Banner Ads ROS - 728x90 and 300x250 (100,000 impressions)
•Featured Music or Download
•Facebook and Twitter - blast song to followers
 

START UP MUSIC PACKAGE      $500.00 (A $650 Value, You Save $150!)

•Featured Music or Spotlight Video (includes tweet)
•1 month Banner Ads, 728x90 and 300x250 (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE     $300.00 
•Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
•Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)

BEAT MAKER PACKAGE + SOCIAL     $500.00 
*Placement in the Beat Sale on Soundcloud
*Banner 2 weeks (50,000 impressions)
*Social Media Push to promote production, customized sponsored 5 tweets (140 characters must be approved).

EVENT PROMOTIONS     $300.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)

EVENT PROMOTIONS + SOCIAL     $500.00 
•1 month, geo-targeted banners (banners will be shown to the visitors from the event’s state)
•1 Facebook post, geo-targeted to the state of the show
•Customized sponsored 2 tweets (140 characters must be approved)

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Please deliver the following to info@rapzilla.com and Scott@FrontGateMedia.com at least five (5) 
business days prior to desired send/live date.

DIRECT EMAIL: 
Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)

BANNER ADS:  
728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

SPLASH PAGE: 
Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow embeds (youtube 
and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.

FEATURED VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

SPOTLIGHT VIDEO: 
YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if video file is provided.

LISTENING SESSION: 
Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file names need track 
numbers.

SITE SKIN: 
Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in the middle 
(of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not clickable, we 
recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital should be on the 
top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.

FEATURED MUSIC:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg

FEATURED DOWNLOAD:
mp3 at 192kbps (min) and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album download please provide in a .zip.

SITE SATURATION PACKAGE:
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank space in 
the middle (of website). Since the background changes due to being a responsive website and it's not 
clickable, we recommend not having any crucial information or text on the background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size to 350kb.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (YouTube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg. Instagram 
post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. Facebook posts, your 
choice of text with url, video, or photo.

FILM PACKAGE:
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do allow 
embeds (youtube and widgets). No scrolling on the page so please limit height at 1000px to fit most 
screen resolutions. Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need written permission to upload to our YouTube channel if 
video file is provided.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Instagram post .jpg 1000x1000. YouTube video, .mp4. Tweets, 140 character message. 
Facebook posts, your choice of text with url, video, or photo.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS:
Diamond Music Package
Site Skin: Background 2400x1200 .jpg or .gif, 
limit file size to 600kb. 1235 is the width for blank 
space in the middle (of website). Since the 
background changes due to being a responsive 
website and it's not clickable, we recommend 
not having any crucial information or text on the 
background. Anything vital 
should be on the top banner. Top banner 
1235x300 .jpg or .gif, URL to link to, limit file size 
to 350kb.
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Direct Email: Provide HTML code (no embeds 
simply images and/or text with links/linkable)
Social: Facebook cover 851x315, .png preferred 
for best quality. Twitter cover 1500x500, .jpg.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 .jpg, 
.zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). MP3 file 
names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Platinum Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.
Featured Video: YouTube URL or .mp4, need 
written permission to upload to our YouTube 
channel if video file is provided.

Gold Music Package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Listening Session: Album cover 1000x1000 
.jpg, .zip of album in .mp3 at 192kbps (min). 
MP3 file names need track numbers.

“It’s been a true blessing partnering with 
Rapzilla every step of the way. The valuable 
relationships established, the maximized 
exposure, and the genuinely fun and exciting 
experience working on the ”Trip Lee Remix” 
competition with Rapzilla are all reasons why 
Logos will continue to work hand-in-hand with 
one of the best Christian media outlets on the 
planet.”

– Nathan Smoyer, Social Media Coordinator, 
Logos Bible Software
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Silver Music package
Splash Page: Provide HTML page with images 
in a zip. We host it all internally, however we do 
allow embeds (YouTube and widgets). No 
scrolling on the page so please limit height at 
1000px to fit most screen resolutions. 
Recommended image size: 1200x800.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Featured Download: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) 
and album cover 1000x1000 .jpg. If it’s an album 
download please provide in a .zip.
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.

Start Up Music Package
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Featured Music: .mp3 at 192kbps (min) and 
album cover 1000x1000 .jpg
Spotlight Video: YouTube URL.

Event Promotions:
Banner Ads: 728x90 and 300x250 in .jpg or .gif 
with url to link to. 200kb file size limit.
Provide the flyer for the event, .jpg.


